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Fr. Lemieux said that the settlement between S.U. and Mrs.
Borer is ina stateof abeyance at present and there may be con-
siderable delay before any arrangement may be given final ap-
proval.
AN ORAL decision on Oct. 9, 1964 from Judge Eugene Wright
of the superior court of the State of Washington declared that S.U.
and the other beneficiaries of the 1963 will who were not present at
the proceedings in Alaska could not be held to the decision there.
JIM CODLING
campus dances, planningof the
totem pole carving contest at
last year's Homecoming, and
the business management of
last year's frosh orientation
round out a long record of serv-
ice to the university.
Codling is a junior economics
major and hopes to put his
experience and organizational
abilities to work in the field of




S.U.s student senate will meet
at 7 p.m. tonight in the Chief-
tain conference room.
AMONG THEnew motions on
the agenda is one asking that
the allotment for the Junior
Prom be given directly to the
junior class. The bill asks the
student senate to recognize the
prom as "a function of the jun-
ior class and not a direct func-
tionof the ASSU under a Junior
Prom committee."
Sen. Don Legge's motion ask-
ingThe Spectator "to give rea-
sonable and due consideration
to the publicizing of charter
clubs' activities," will also be
considered.
THE SENATE has also been
asked to act on a motion to ap-
prove the cdnstitution of and
erant a charter to the S.U.
Christian Activities Program.
Other motions to be consider-
ed include: Approval of Roger
Hennagin as chairman of the
Coffee House on Campus Com-
mittee (CHOC); approval of the
amended constitution of the
Yacht Club; approval of the
winter quarter activities calen-
dar; establishment of a com-
mittee to study "forming sum-
mer social, intellectual and re-
creational programs in and
through the Seattle parishes."
and approval of the by-laws for
S.U.s Political Union.
Another of his major interests
on campus has been Alpha Phi
Omega. Currently the second
vice president and publicity di-
rector of A Phi O, he was pledge
class president in his freshman
year and pledgemaster this and
last year.
CHAIRMANSHIP of several
He was partially responsible
for the re-organization of the
club, with its red-and-white ties
and straw hats, which first ap-
peared at Tuesday's game. He
is "one of the hardest workers
around," according to AndyMc-
Clure, ASSU publicity director,
when he nominated Codling.
CODLING was nominated by
Spirits, S.U.s pep club, in rec-
ognition of three years of serv-
ice to the organization. He is
presently first vice president of
Spirits.
A committee composed of the
male officers of the ASSU and
Fr.Lawrence Donohue, S.J., as-
sistant dean of students, made
the selection.
Jim Codling, co-chairman of
Monday's Pep Parade and Ral-
ly, has been named the first
ASSU Man of the Month.
Peter Howard to Speak:
MRA Head on Campus Tonight
UMBRELLA LAND: An unidentified S.U. student seeks
refuge from a seasonal Seattle downpour.No arks avail-
able, the Chieftain provides a warm, dry haven for S.U.
wet "webfoots." Lost umbrellas can be claimed between
noon and 2 p.m. at the lost and found department in
Lyons Hall.
currently running in London, Berlin and north-
ern Italy.
Howard's most recent work is a collection of
his speeches titled Design For Dedication.
Howard's visit is sponsored by MUN and his
speech "Tomorrow MayBe Too Late"will cover
problems of the international situation and Moral
Re-Armament.
Peter Howard, noted British journalist
and leader of the world program of Moral
Re-Armament, will address S.U. students
at 8 p.m. tonight in Pigott Aud.
THE SPEECH is scheduled to last 45 minutes
with a question and answer period following. A
reception in the Chieftain lounge for all interest-
ed students and faculty will follow the speech.
An international personality, Howard is the
author of 14 books and 16 plays, one of which is
IN HIS BOOK Britain and the Beast, Howard
asks for aunique typeof British revolution— "an
uprising of all those who believe the ways of
moral straightness and patriotism are best, and
that the nationcanberearmed morally intime to
arrest decline and giveus anew lease of leader-
ship."
Howard will be in the U.S. until Dec. 6. On
his current tour he has given speeches at Stan-
ford, Dartmouth, Oregon State, lowa State,
Marylhurst and the University of Puget Sound.
33 Seniors Selected for Who's Who List
Brellochs, English, Spectator editor; Bernadette
Carr, history, president of Silver Scroll; Ann Curf-
man, lauguages, Amigos training program director;
Mary Donovan, political science, chief justice of
judicial board, Spectator feature editor, Kaetbe
Ellis, political science, Northwest Catholic High
School Press Workshop director; Annie Gilsdorf,
education, AWS president; Suzanne Green, biology,
founder of the Gamma Sigma Phi.
Patsy Hackett, English literature, AWS secre-
tary; Alice Helldoerfer, psychology, Silver Scroll
secretary; Margaret Roney, mathematics, Gamma
Pi Epsilon; Timmie Ruef, education, vice president
of Education Club, 1964 Homecoming co-chairman;
Mary K. Wood, languages,Gamma Pi Epsilon pres-
ident.
orable Duke; Paul Hill, political science, 1964 sen-
ator of the year; Bart Irwin, history, senior senator;
Dan Leahy, marketing, 1964 Homecomingco-chair-
man, freshman adviser; Mick McHugh, generalcom-
merce, ASSU president.
Dan Mahoney,electrical engineering, former sen-
ator; Bill Meyer, pre-med., senior class president;
Jim Picton, education, ASSU first vice president;
Daryl Spadaccini, music, Alpha Sigma Nu; Sam
Sperry, history, Alpha Sigma Nu president.
Tom Trebon, political science, Y.R. president; Kip
Toner, general commerce, ASSU treasurer; Dick
Van Dyk,general commerce, former Y.R. president;
Bruce Weber, political science, special events co-
chairman.
Jackie Benton, psychology, Aegis editor; Christel
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Princesses to Be Elected
The Homecoming Court of
1965 will be selected tomorrow.
Polling places will be at the
Chieftain, LA Bldg., Pigott and
Providence Hospital. Voting
time will be from 7:30 a.m.-
1:30 p.m.
All students presenting stu-
dent body cards will be able to
vote for one girl in their re-
spective classes. Two girls from
the freshman, sophomore and
junior classes receiving the
most votes will be princesses.
Jim Codling Chosen
Man of the Month
Freshmen: Ann Brockert,
Cathy Cane, Karen Chiles, Tan-
ya Fette, Carol Gordon and
Terry Wilkerson.
Sophomores:CarolChampoux,
Jane Cunningham, Gail Gor-
don, Dona Re Charvet, Terri
Shank and Toni Smit.
JUNIORS: Jane Grafton,
Elaine Haniuk, Mamie Kreil-
kamp, Terry O'Day, Janet Rea-
gan, and Carolyn Smith.
Christel Brellochs,Connie Foun-
tain, Alice Helldoerfer, Annie
Gilsdorf, Sarah Jullion and
Timmie Ruef.
Three senior girls receiving the
most votes will be finalists for
queen, who will be selected at
a later date.
STUDENTS whoare cadeting
this quarter can vote today at
3:30 p.m. in Pigott. A special
ballot box will be set up to
accommodate these students.
In the junior class, Dottie
Kemp was disqualified because
she is not an accredited junior.
Janet Reagan is replacing her
as a junior candidate.
The following are the Home-
coming court finalists. Seniors:
Thirty-three seniors havebeen nominated
from S.U. for the 1964 editionof Who's Who
inAmericanCollegesandUniversities.
The seniors were nominated by the faculty.
Those chosen by the publishers of Who's Who will
receive a certificate.
Selected for the honor are Roy Angevine, gen-
eral commerce, president of Discussion Club; Fred
Burich, philosophy, 1963-64 secretaryof Alpha Sigma
Nu; Chuck Butler, English, current Sodality pre-
fect; Dick Cavaliere, general commerce, Bellarmine
floor moderator; Ken Crowder, political science,
former ASSU publicity director; Bill Eisiminger,
A Phi O president.




On Mrs. Emard's Will
A compromise settlement awarding S.U. $1 million tax free
from the estate of Mrs. Loretta Emard was reported by the Very
Rev. A.A. Lemieux,S. J., president of S.U. To date the settlement
has not received formal approval.
The Copper Valley School at Glen Allen, Alaska has alsomade
a settlement for $20,000of the estate.
Mrs. Emard died on Oct. 12, 1963, four days after drawing up
her last will which, if valid, would leave S.U.something in excess
of $2 million. Her death was the result of acutebarbiturate poison-
ing and is believed suicidal. Her husband, Henry, and her maid
died shortly before she died.
THE 1963 WILL has been contested since Mrs. Emard's death
by her so-called foster daughter, Mrs. Patricia Borer. Mrs. Bor-
er questions Mrs. Emard's legal state of mind at the time her last
will was framed. Inplace of this will Mrs. Borer would substitute
a lost willof 1953 to whichshe was the sole beneficiaryof the multi-
milliondollar Emard estate. Mrs. Emard was reported to have
obliterated portionsof this will of 1953 before her death.
Provisionsof the 1963 will which are pendingsettlement include
$100,000 to John and AnnaKarabaich of Tacoma; $50,000 toFlorence
Schully, nieceof the deceased Mrs. Emard; and $10,000 to a cousin
Mary Schullyof Spokane.
Those parties are now appealing a decision rendered in the
superior court of the State of Alaska in favor of Mrs. Borer. This
decision ruled that 1) Mrs. Emard was not in a sound frame of
mind during the last fewyearsof her life and at the time her will
of 1963 was formed; 2) Mrs. Emard's legal residence was inAlas-
ka, and 3) her lost willof 1953 is the valid testament of her wishes
regardingthedistributionof her estate.
The lawyers representing S.U. and Mrs. Borer declined any
comment on the present standing of the settlement yesterday.
An understandingof the tension which
arises during the meal is fundamental to
anappreciation of Salinger'spoint. Lane
is "intellectually" collegiate to a fault.
THE EXPLICIT self-satisfaction Lane
feels in being seen with the right type
of girl in the right place is a further
indication of his collegiate affectation.
For him, doing the correct thing is
excruciatingly important.
Franny is Different. She is revolting
against academic sterility not because it
is the thing to do, but on account of a
deep-seatedpersonal aversion toward the
whole institution; her impatience with
poets who do not produce what she con-
siders to be true poetry is genuine.
Ina similar manner her conviction that
the Jesus Prayer, which she has found
in a book on the religious experiencesof
a Russian peasant, will enable her to ex-
perience God directly, is sincere.
Lane is too bound up in his college
world to understand Franny's concern
with artistic and religious experiences,
and because he does not appreciate her
difficulty he is unable to provide the
sympathy she %o desperately needs.
Franny understands Lane's positiononly
too well,but she cannot helpcriticizing
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THE RESULT IS a growing antagon-
ism, and in the end each has drawn
back into his own little world— Lane is
chasing around after a taxi,and Franny
isrepeatingher Jesus Prayer.
What first appears to be a woefully
inadequate resolution can be seen as a
final artistic emphasis of the diversity
of their thoughts and conduct. If this is
Salinger's intent, if he is attempting to
portray the diametricallyopposed worlds
of Franny and Lane in their inabilityto
attain a common ground in reality, he
has succeeded admirably; if not, the
temptation so say "so what?" to his
conclusion is overpowering.
It's raining like hell and you still can't get a drink of water on the
third floor of the Pigott Building.—
and the students who get flooded into eight cuts are all
washedup.
—and it's too late to withdraw from classes. (Gee, that girlover
there is raining like hell.)— and some classes are as arid as ever.
[T'S RAINING like hell and the minimum wage law has broken
through the dam of the university treasurer.—
and puddles are deeper than you and your theology term
paper put together.— and the ROTC drill commander just had a P.A. system in-
stalled with the mike inside the cadre office.
IT'S RAINING like hell and your sinuses are plugged up and your
speech final is oral.— and your hair is wet and you smell like a wet collie and your
boyfriend is a cat lover.
—and someone from California just told you he loves rain.
IT'S RAINING like hell and the library fines still come through.
(Neither rain, nor hail,nor sleet, etc.)— and your art professor just said he wouldn't accept any proj-
ects after noon today,and you left yours at home tenblocks away,
and you don't have a car, and it's a six foot square masonite room
divider done on both sides in watercolors.
IT'S RAININGlike Dante's Inferno,and evenBeatrice is all wetand
nothing is right.— Maybe it will snow ...
Fragments Fuses Successfully
"Fragments" goes on sale today
throughDec. 9, and willbe available for
10 cents in the Chieftain andother promi-
nent points oncampus.
THE ARTWORK and design is su-
perb. Sally Ostrander Whipple deserves
raves for the appropriatenessandquality
of the illustrations, and the professional
designof the content.
Laurie Hedrick's "The Gilded Cage"
houses, of all things, a blond centipede;
somehow the reader responds withmore
sympathy for the writer than for the
heroine, but Laurie's poem on the last
page is redeeming.
The prose selections are both good
and bad. "Vigil"by Robert Johnston is
confusing at best, and what it does say
is trivial and sophomoric. Those who
have ever struggled through a scientific
articleor textbook willfind Howard Mat-
thews' "Sciriology" delightful.
are excellent examplesof the profession-
al level of poetry, althoughSydney's "In-
cantations" is a disappointing finale to
the first three parts of her poem. One
of the several 'pseudonymous' poets suc-
ceeds beautifully— notably, E. Cerelli's
"Symbols."
By KAREN VALIQUETTE
Like most campuses, S.U. harbors
within its varied departments many as-
piring and perspiring young poets and
writers. From the depths (or shallows)
of his soul, each one cries out in joy
or anguish at the world he sees, and
dreams of the day when his cry willbe
heardaround the world.
THE FALL '64 issue of Fragments,on
sale today, includes contributions from
majors in physics, philosophy, English,
history, pre-med, psychology and chem-
istry— certainly a representative sampl-
ingof the student body.
The first poem, "Before the Storm"
by Bobby Zach, sets the tone of the en-
tirepublication— all "judge their chances
against the wind, wheel and go." "Name-
less" by Bryan Floyd will appeal to
readers who demand that the profound
be obscure, but even the less sophisti-
cated will recognize its value as good,
representative"beat"poetry.
Two of the more prolific poets on
campus, JoeMcMurray and Marthe Ma-
loney, again experience the satisfaction
of seeing their works in print.Marthe's
"Comma" skillfully re-creates the psue-
do-gloom atmosphere experienced in a
coffee house, but her punctuation in the
tradition of Cummings is mildly annoy-
ing.
McMurray's poems, however, leave
some dismay in the reader's mmd
—
one
doesn't see many "lithe gardens speak-
ing liquid syllables" nowadays.
"THE WOMAN" by Rettie Crum and
"Milk of Poppies" by Sydney Andrews
ByLUDOVIC PERRY
In the world of collegiate experiences
the weekend of the big game is more
than just a passing incident. Academic
pursuits are more or less forgotten
while the student body concentrates on
expressing an unusual and not unbe-
coming loyalty to the alma mater.
FRANNY, by J. D. Salinger, is set
against the backdropof the bigweekend.
Lane Coutell, a nondescript collegian,
meets his date, Franny, at the railroad
station. After disposing of her luggage,
they go to a restaurant for drinks and
lunch before driving out to the stadium.
The dinner conversation produces con-
siderable tension, and just as they are
leavingFranny, who has been unable to
eat anything, faints. When she comes to
she is obviously in no condition to at-
tend the football game, and Lane goes
off to make arrangements to move her
back to her room. At this point the story
ends.
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The RepertoryTheater of Lin-
coln Theater in New York,
opened its first season earlier
this year with Arthur Miller's
long-awaited "After the Fall,"
his first play in nine years.
As performed at the tempo-
rary ANTA Washington Square
Theater in Greenwich Village,
the play is a thinly-veiled auto-
biography of Miller with a good
deal of emphasis on his years
with Marilyn Monroe and ma-
terial on his clashes with Con-
gressional committees, friends
and wives.
THE SUSPICION arose that
the play would be difficult to
understand with the program
note that "the action of the play
takes placein the mind, thought
and memory of Quentin, a con-
temporary man."
And. although the role of
Quentin was played brilliantly
by Jason Robards, Jr.. the sus-
picion was confirmed. The play
meandered for four hours
among Quentin's childhood andmaturity, stopping to examine
closely several love affairs, a
couple of marriages,charges of
Communism by a Congressional
investigating committee and
Ouentin's family. All the while
Quentin addresses the audience,
as if it were a friend, and often
ARTHUR MILLER
participates in the action tak-
ing place on the stage.
Several scenes are inexplic-
ably repeated four or five times
in the course of the play. Mil-
ler's scheme of having charac-
THE PLAY remains essen-
tially nebulous primarily be-
cause one is never quite sure
just what point of Quentin's
life is being depicted at any
one time. Quentin appears in
all of his scenes, as a child and
an adult, dressed in the suit he
started the olav in.
HE IS further convinced that
the Communist attempt to in-
troduce a new, psychologically
unfit culture into Russia has
made little headway. Talking
with German officials of World
War 11, he learned that the Rus-
terialistic viewof human issues.
It is an effort to implant a new
culture, a new way of thinking
and 'world domination' is only a
means to this end."
He noted also that the strug-
gle to "wipeout religion in Rus-
sia" has not been successful.
"Russian youth now study Marx-
ism merely to pass the exams;
they can see how outdated
Marxism becomes in practice,"
Father said.
RUSSIAN JESUIT: Rev. Andrei Urusov, S.J., in the tra-
ditional dress of priests in the Russian riteof the Catho-
lic Church, talks with Scan Doran prior to Father's lec-
ture Monday.
sians had no will to fight, "they
were not ready to die for Com-
munism."
Father's concludingcomments
concerned the realization of
Church unity. "The Church has
far to go; the orthodox mem-
bers of the Catholic Church are
still 'beyond the pale.'
"' If the
Church is to be saved inRussia,
the hope can be realized only
through an understanding of the
Russian people
—
as a culture, as
a nation, as a Church.
Insight &Sound
Arthur Miller Foils Inexplicably
Patrick MacDonald
ters drift in and out without
any regard to chronology is
most unsettling to the viewer
and certainly detracts from the
effectiveness of the play.
MOST OF the second half of-
the two-act play is concerned' ,
with a girl named Maggie, who
clearlyrepresents MarilynMon-
roe. She is a popular singer in
the play and looks, acts and
talks likeMiss Monroe, to whom
Miller was once married.
The author is decidedly frank
about his relations with her and
through this insight we came
to pity this tragic figure who
was often shrill and abusive,
frequently drunk and unabash-
edly immoral.
IN THE STARRING role of
Quentin, Jason Robards, Jr.,
must be congratulated not only
on his admirable prowess as an
actor but also on his durability
since he's onstage all the time.
Barbara Loden. who plays Mag-
eie. is also very good and we
liked Zohra Lampert a<? Felice,
an acquaintanceof Quentin's.
The outlines of this excellent
though perplexingplay are bet-
ter grasped if one has first






Russia Searches For God
Wednesday,Dec. 2, 1964 THE SPECTATOR
Editors note: This is the second report on the proposals made at the S.U. EißhtlAnnual Leadership Conference at Camp Wascowltz.
The second seminar of the conference discussed "What consti-
tutes a well-rounded social and cultural program." The problem of
classifying activities as cultural or social, occupied most of the
groups Typicalof the remarks: "Entertainment is classified as: 1)
High Class— symphonies, ballet 2) Middle Class— big name (Bela-
fonte, etc.) 3) Low Class— Rock and Roll. There should be a bal-
ance betweenall of these types."
CENTRAL TO THE discussions wereproblems of finances,pub-
licity and limited space on campus for the sponsoring of bigname
entertainment. Most of the groups felt it was impossible to
stage big name events on campus, and sought solutions through
block-booking of off-campus events through the Seattle Council
of Colleges, and a ticket agency on campus. One suggested source
of financial help was the operating of the Coliseum concessions by
the different clubs, although the burden of weekly operation was
seen. , , _.
"Clubs should not take over concessions because they are
actuallya business,but S.U. should receivea share of theprofits,"
wasone suggestion.
DEBATE RAGED over the proposed "bigger,and better" Sat-
urdaynight discussion, with "name"speakers,with most of the dis-
cussion groupopposing such amove. According to one, theinform-
al format of the Saturday Night Discussions "is theperfect solution
for the dateless coed, and it would be unfair to take it away.
Other suggestionsand proposals....Cultural activities
should not be in competition with regular campus activities . .
there should be more noon speakers... noon speakers should be
abolished . . . let's have more split level dances... the ASSU
should sponsor all new activities, to minimizeclub risks...book-
ing should be done for on-campus events in the spring and sum-
mer...remove thatblack SeattleUniversitysign!"
By KATHY ROBEL
Fr. Andrei Urusov, S.J., the
only Russian rite Jesuit in the
western hemisphere, said Mon-
day afternoon that "Russia is
like the human body
—
with all
the health and sickness a body
undergoes."
Ina talk entitled "A Realistic
Approach to Russia, Commun-
ism, and the Catholic Church,"
Fr. Urusov told the crowd in
Barman Auditorium that the in-
evitable day is coming when the
American people will meet the
Russian people,as a mass. "But
this meeting will be successful
only if there is knowledge; we
must create anawareness of the
human issue," he said.
THE "HEALTHand sickness"
he speaks of is seen in terms
of the health of Christianity in
Russia, and the sickness of Com-
munism.Father emphasized that
Christianity, the search for God,
is not a dead issue inRussia.
"The whole motivation of Rus-
sian culture is found in the spir-
itual value of it," he said, not-
ing that the great classics of
Russian literature — Dostoev-
sky, Chekhov, Turgenev, Tol-
stoi,—are saturated with this
peculiarly Russian search for
God. In terms of etymology,
"even the Russian language it-
self requires mention of God."
REGARDING Russian Com-
munism, Father commented
that their ideology attempts to
"build a new humanism, which
carries within itself a false ma-
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4247 University Way
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"Our greatest happiness...does not depend
on the condition of life in which chance has
placed us,but is always the result of a good
conscience,good health,occupation,and free-
dom in all justpursuits." ThomasJefferson
V
MONEY TALKS
©And it says plenty when you "writeyour own"with NBofC special checks. ■ No minimumbalance. ■No service charge. ■ Pay a dime acheck. ■ Perfect for students. Inquiretoday!
FirstHill Office IWTDa/^^ Maurlee F. ClaeVi1201 Madison 1^ fjV A Manager
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A goodplace to bank
SOPHOMORES: (I. to r.)l Terri Shank,
Dona Re Charvet. Carol Champoux.
Jane Cunningham.GailGordon. Not pic-
tured: Toni Smit.
JUNIORS: (1. to r.):Elaine Haniuk,Jane
Grafton. Carolyn Smith. Janet Reagan.
Mamie Kreilkamp. Not pictured: Terry
O'Day.FRESHMEN: Front (1. to r.):
Karen Chiles. Cathy Cane, Tanya
Fette: rear: Carol Gordon. Ann
Brockert. Not pictured:Terry Wil-
kerson.
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Voters Deliberate Delightful Dilemma
'Port Seattle Theme
Of 65 Homecoming
Final election of the Homecoming
Court will be tomorrow, in which two
girls from each class will be chosen as
Homecoming princesses.Seniors will se-
lect threegirls fromtheir class;one will
later be chosen Queen by an alumni
committee.
SENIORS: Standing (1. to r.)l Alice Helldoerfer. Timmie Ruef.
Sarah Jullion;seated: Annie Gilsdorf, Christel Brellochs. Not pic-
tured: Connie Fountain.
INTHE second half fouls hurt
both teams. Charlie Williams
left the lineup with 13 points
witheight minutes to playwhile
Slow Start;
Papooses Trample Thunderbirds
Last Friday after the Chief-
tains' practice, L. J. Wheeler
was suspended indefinitely from
the team for what was termed
a "flagrantviolation of the train-
ingrules."
The suspension was decided
upon at a meetingFriday after-
noon. The meeting consisted of
Wheeler, Ed O'Brien, athletic
director, head coach Bob Boyd
and Fr. Timothy Cronin, S.J.,
who is the chairman of the ath-
leticboard.
HOWEVER, the suspension for
the infraction of the coach's
training rules obviously carried
other implicationssince the mat-
ter was brought before the uni-
versity disciplinaryboard.Mon-
day afternoon Fr. Cronin an-
nounced in a memo to the ath-
letic dept. that "It has been de-
cided by the disciplinary au-
thorities of the University that
no further action will be taken
in the L. J. Wheeler case."
The board stated that further
disciplinarymeasures are up to
defense led by Dick Follestead,
Steve Conklin andLa Cour.They
led the Papooses to a 42-29 lead
at the intermission.
The second half was marred
by ragged play by both teams.
S.U., however, continued to
widenthe marginto the eventual
20-point spread at the finish\
Foul shots and several break-
away shots were the principal
aids to the win. Highline's Clint
Hooper took the game scoring
honors with 17.
The students of the eight lo-
cal Catholic high schools will
be admitted free to the Chief-
tains' Dec. 8 contest against
Arizona State University.
This is part of a new high
school public relations program
initiated and co-sponsored by
the ASSU and the S.U. athletic
dept.
Local High School Pupils
Invited Free to Games
est Ridge, Kathy Hopps; Holy
Names, Karen Chiles; Immacu-
late, Kathy Meyers.
S.U. freshmen to act as S.U.
representatives in inviting the
local schools.
The freshmen who will act as
liaisons for S.U. and the high
schools are: Blanchet, Gary
Fahey; Seattle Prep, Tom Gor-
man; ODea, Tim Fountain;
Holy Rosary, Cokie Gordon;
Holy Angels, Marie Millet; For-
INFOLLOWING home games
other high schools in the area
will be invited as guests of the
University. On Dec. 12, Roose-
velt High School will be admit-
ted free.
TIM FOUNTAIN, freshman
class president, appointed eight
Mick McHugh, ASSU presi-
dent, explained that the Coli-
seum seats some 13,000 for bas-
ketball. There are only 2,000
students expected along with
1,750 season ticket holders and
with the others who purchase
individual tickets the Coliseum
has little chance of being filled
to capacity.
By EMMETT LANE
The Papooses overcame a
slow start to break away from
a determined Highline College
squad last night to post a 78-
58 win.
The season-opening win was
due in a large part to the ef-
forts of John Wilkins, Steve
Looney and Jim La Cour who
counted 14, 12 and 11points re-
spectively.
Coach Lionel Purcell was
especially pleased with the de-
fensive play of the Papooses.
He said, "It was a good win.
You can't win them all unless
you win the first one."
The Papooses took the good
shots and this accounted for
the 56% averagefrom the floor.
The frosh dribblers opened
with two quick baskets, but the
Thunderbirds soon matched
them. The score was knotted
four times in the first 14 min-
utesand the lead changedhands
six times.
The Thunderbirds had their
only substantial lead, four
points, midway through the
openingperiod.Two free throws
at 11:17 by La Cour brought the
Papooseseven with the Thunder-
birds at 20-20. A basket by Wil-
kins put S.U. ahead24-22, a lead
which they never relinquished.
The S.U. squadran up to a 13
point advantage in the next four
minutes while the Thunderbirds
were kept scoreless by a tough
the discretion of the athletic
dept.
Fr. Cronin said that "this de-
cision was arrived at after
lengthy discussions of the na-
ture of the infractions and cir-
cumstances in which they took
place."
BOYD SAID that Wheeler
would be definitelyout of action
for the Oklahoma road trip. But
he has made no decision as to
how long the suspension would
last.
Although the coach said that
Wheeler's physical loss would
hurt the team, the Chief's mor-,
ale wasn't injured. Malk in
Strong,66" centerof last year's
unbeaien freshman team will be
filling in for Wheeler.
S.U. Skiers
To Travel
■ The S.U. Ski Club has sched-
uled an unusual pre-holiday ski
trip Sunday because of the early
and good snowfall.Chuck Swee-
ney, Ski Club president, an-
nounced that the trip will be
either to Mount Pilchurk or Sno-
qualmiePass.
If the trip is to Snoqualmie,
Mass will be offered there at
noon. The number of partici-
pants will be limited to the bus
capacity of 40. Sign-up is re-
quired by Friday noon on the
bulletin board in the LA Bldg.
opposite Room 123, according
to Sweeney.
The cost is $1.25 for club
members and $1.75 for non-
members. Club members will
have first preference. Any stu-
dent whose name is not cancel-
led Saturday noon is held to
this fee.
The bus will leave Marycrest
at 7:15 a.m. and the Chieftain
at 7:30 a.m. and will return in
time for dinner.
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Arizona Wildcats Whip Chieftains
overs and other mistakes, but
who kept S.U. from closing the
gap-
The hair-raising contest went
down to the final seconds. With
57 seconds remaining,Plummer
Lott scored a basket making the
score 72-69 in favor of the Wild-
cats. Then the Wildcats' defen-
sive terror and rebound special-
ist, AlJohnson, committed what
appeared to be a fatal mistake.
He was charged with a per-
sonal foul as well as a technical.
Elzie Johnson made the first
of a one-and-one situation while
Jack Tebbs made the technical
point, making the score 72-71.
But the Chieftains were not able
to put the ball into the hoop,
missing several short shots.
Wheeler Suspended
For Rule Infraction
THE CHIEFTAINS played as
many as four sophomores at a
time. The sophs got their bap-
tism in varsity ball, losing to
the mature Wildcat veterans
who also made too many turn-
The story of the game
was simply the Chieftains mak-
ing too many mistakes, especi-
ally 27 turnovers.
By DON SPADONI
The largest crowd ever
to attend a regular S. U.
basketball game, 9,016,
watched the Arizona Wild-
cats unbelievingly upend
the Chieftains 76-71 last
night in the Coliseum.
just after Williams left. At 66-
62, with a little over four min-
utes to play, Workman came
back in to join three other soph-
omores in the lineup. Workman
was the game's high pointman,
scoring 23.
the sparkplug of the Wildcats,
Warren Rustand, played the
whole half with four fouls, sit-
ting out most of the time.
Tom Workman was elbowed
in the face and had to leave the
game after stuffing his 21st point
THEN A paradox happened.
S.U.s Johnson committed a per-
sonal and a technical foul upon
which the Wildcats capitalized.
Twomore foul shots with a few
seconds left put the game on
ice for Arizona, 76-71.
The first part of the contest
the Wildcats' defensive work as
well as the Chieftains' mistakes
gave Arizona a 8-5 lead. About
this time the main clock at the
Coliseum began to go on the
blink and theChieftains followed
theexample.
BY THE time 10 minutes of
the game had elapsed the Chief-
tains had 10 turnovers, not of
the apple pie variety.
The Chiefs had only four field
goals with six minutes remain-
ingin the half. But then like the
sudden hardening of a bowl
of jello the Chieftains came to-
gether. They regained their
poise to come from a 28-17 de-
ficit to trail only 34-33 at half-
time.
IntramuralBasketball
There will be a special in-
tramural basketball league
for freshmen with afternoon
classes winter quarter. The
league is for freshmen only
and the teams will play on
Wednesday nights.
Applications for all the in-
tramural basketball teams
are asked to be completed
as soon as possible and re-
turned to P 561.
Let's Face It ...
Sometimes studies get
to be a drag. When
you need that quick,
pick-me-up snack, re-
member, IVAR'S is Just
a few minutes north of
campus on Broadway.
Ivor'son Broadway
open till 2 a.m.
Broadwayat Thomas
Stevens Pass Ski School presents the College
Students' SkiBallinviting allS.U.and U.W.
students to participate...
Stevens Pass
Dec. 6, 20 and 27. Three trips to Stevens Pass via
charter bus. Six hours of ski instruction,
3 FULL DAYS OF SKIING
and transportation
ALL FOR $17
Bus leaves 7:30 a.m. from Bellarmine (Cathedral
Mass, 6 a.m.). Return 6 p.m. Details furnished to
those who enroll. Make reservations before Dee. 3.
Enroll by completing the form below and enclosing
your check for $I7.
To: Ron Ward, Director
Stcv.ru Pass Ski School
2171 Sunlit Hiway S.E.
Mercer Island, Washington












1000 Madison St. 19M Aye
MA 3-2707 MA 2-4173
Also Tocomo and Spokane
INO INTEREST — NO CARRYINGCHARGES










LET US HELP PLAN
YOUR HOLIDAY TRIP
HOME
For Reservations, tickets, or info
on airlines, bus and train at no
extra cost— Phone
MA 4-1511
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AMI6OS
WANTS YOU
for a summer work project in
MEXICO
Meeting: Dec. 6, 7:30 p.m., Chieftain lounge
Paid Advertisement
The parade and rally was at-
tended by over 300 boisterous
students, most of whom were
thoroughly drenched by the end
of the evening.The outdoor ral-
ly was dampened by a steady
drizzle.
Pat O'Day, KJR disc jockey,
proved a delightful change of
pace with his witty comments.
BECAUSE OF the rain, guest
speaker Lee Desilet, basketball
commentator for KOMO, spoke
briefly about his broadcasting
all the S.U. basketball games
and wished S.U. a great season.
Ed O'Brien, athletic director,
urged the students to attend all
thehome games.
Peller Phillips, speaking for
the team, commented that the
team was going out to win and
be near the top at the end of the
season. He also thanked the stu-
dents for their support and en-




sylvania is one of the leading
Christmas tree producing states
in the Northeast.
So where is the Christmas
tree for Philadelphia,the state's
largest city, coming from this
year?
That's right, from New Jersey
across the Delaware River.
Student Directory
Corrections Listed
On the top of the brightly lit
float was a ferocious but pros-
trate wildcat with a Chieftain
tomahawk stuck in its skull. In
the front section were three
young Chieftain squaws featur-
ing I.K. Sweetheart, Jane Graf-
ton.
THE OTHER floats, though
outclassed by the I.K. display,
showed picturesque displays of
work and talent. Bellarmine
Hall's prize-winning creation
featured a huge Chieftain head-
ingoff to war.
The Town Girls, even though
they had difficulty with their
float, won the individual prize
with their showing of wildcats
on the loose. The freshman girls
atMarycrest copped fourth prize
with an original way to scalp a
wildcat— in a barber's chair.
THIS YEARthe annualparade
was brightened by displays of
color and lights. The S.U. chap-
ter of theIntercollegiateKnights
led all groups with its 60-foot
prize-winning float depicting the
Chiefs scalping the Arizona
Wildcats.
The I.X.'s went to great
lengths to produce their float.
They obtained the float and
frame from the Japanese-Ameri-
can Community Center.
With an escort of 12
motorcycle policemen, the
first S. U. pep parade for
the 1964-65 basketball season
motored its way through the
Broadwayshoppingdistrict with




tor, said a trainingprogram in
community development, cul-
turalbackground and languages
will begin winter quarter for
students interested in working
in the Mexican state of Tlaxa-
cala during the summer of 1965.
In conjunction with their re-
cruiting program, Amigos will
man information centers be-
tween 11a.m. and 2 p.m. today
and tomorrow in the Chieftain,
and from 5-6:30 p.m. at Mary-
crest and BellarmineHalls.
S.U.s "Amigos" are sponsor-
ing slide lectures this week in
an effort to recruit members to
work inMexico next summer.
The slide lectures are being
presented by members of the
group who worked in Mexico
last summer, including Jerry
Harnish, Bruce Weber, Annie
Curfman and Tari Prinster.
Amigos' Slide Lectures
Open Recruiting Program
THE FIRST lecture will be
at 2 p.m. today in the Chieftain
conference room. Subsequent
lectures will be at 7:30 p.m. to-
night in the Bellarmine snack
bar and at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
in the Marycrest dining room.
Previously affiliated with
Amigos Anonymous of the Uni-
versity of California at Berke-
ley, the S.U. Amigos now com-
prise the NorthwestRegionwith
the U.W. Newman Club under
CIASP (Conference of Inter-




Bruce Donahue, vice president
of the Junior class, has been
forced to withdraw from school
because of illness.
He will be replaced by Tom
Harkins, Spirits' treasurer, ac-
cording to Bruce Walker, Junior
class president, who announced
the appointmentyesterday.
Harkins, a 20-year-old English
major from Tacoma, is alsopub-
licityco-chairman for the Junior
Prom and a member of the I.K.
executiveboard.
TONER, KIP, MU 2-9222, AT
3-0755, EA 3-9400
VAN NORMAN, BRUCE, MU 2-
7278, 614 9th Aye.
WOMEN STUDENTS
CARUFEL, JOAN (MA), EA 4-
9092
DI MARCO, DORA (MA), EA 3-
8790
DUESCHER, CAROL (MA), EA
4-5573
ERSFELD, PATRICIA (MA), EA
3-8790
GALLAGHER, JANICE (MA), EA
4-9092
JENDRICK, JOAN (MA), EA 3-
8790
LEVESQUE, SHERI (MA), EA
4-7514




TEEL, JANIS (MA), EA 4-7514
WIDITZ, COLLEEN (MA), EA
4-7514
ZACH, BOBBIE (MA), EA 4-7574
FACULTY
KIRK, CAPT. JOHN G., ROTC,
16824 N.E. 19th Place, Bellevue,
Wash., SH 7-1117
The following are corrections
and additions to the 1964 Who's
Who published by S.U.s I.K.'s.
MEN STUDENTS
BAIDOO, PETER X., Soph., EA
3-9464, 907 16th Aye., PO Box
14, Nyenasi Ghana, West Africa
BOITANO, JAMES, SU 3-1567,
9003 Dayton Aye. N.
BRUMBAUGH, GARY M., Sr.,
WE 2-4083, 8832 10th S.W.
BRUNELLE, RODNEY J., EA
4-9065, 1220 Boylston, 25611 100th
582, Steilacoom, Wash.
FISK, RON, EA 4-9065, 1220 Boyl-
Aye. S.E., Kent, Wash.
DEMPSEY, PAUL, Fr. (BL),Box
ston
FRANCOIS, DAN, MU 2-7278, 614
9th Aye.
LANGLOIS, PAUL, MU 2-7278,
614 9th Aye.
LIEBENTRITT, CHARLES F.,
MU 2-7278, 614 9th Aye.
POWERS, JOHN T., MU 2-7278,
614 9th Aye., 1670 Laird Aye.,
Salt Lake City 5, Utah
MU 2-7278, 614 9th Aye.
PFEIFFER,WILLIAM CHARLES,
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Pledge Class to Support
Fund for Art Building
THE SPECTATOR 7
300 Attend Rally;
IK.Float Cops Prize in Parade
tamers, asking S.U. students for
contributions.
PLEDGE masters Rick Wohl-
ers and Dick Van Dyk are di-
recting the project which is re-
placing their annual brick-car-
rying drive.
The art building fund started
as a joke eight years ago, and
has now grown to $30,720. Fr.
Vachon was given permission
to start the fund but it was
limited to the S.U.student body.
Since then,Fr. Vachon has be-
come well-known to the "10-12
Chieftain crowd" as "the priest
who walks around with the lit-
tle box collecting pennies and
nickels."
THE ART dept. is presently
located in Lyons Hall. Into this
limited space crowd the 120-150
students in art. The sculpture
room is in the old boiler room.
Paintings are displayed on the
second floor of the Chieftain
or outside Pigott Auditorium.
Last September, Fr. Vachon
obtained plans for a proposed
building to be built on the place
where Lyons Hall now stands.
It includes a gallery and suf-
ficient space to cope with S.U.s
expandingart curriculum.
By LYNNE ANN DOLL
Fr. Hayden Vachon's art
building fund is now being bol-
stered by another source— the
Alpha Kappa Psi pledge class.
For the next 10 days the
pledges will be carrying their
self-styled gold and blue con-
Eleven Coeds Vie
For Xmets Title
One of 11coeds will be named
Miss Merry Christmas Friday
at the Junior Prom. The nomi-
nees represent the various wom-
en's organizations on campus.
Those in competition for the
title are: Bobbie Barsotti, Mar-
ian Hall; Dayna Cavanaugh,
Town Girls; Judy Comfort, Col-




Lanctot, White Caps, and Tom
Smit,Spurs.
Votes for the girls will be
determined by the amount of
pennies in the decorated boxes
in the Chieftain. The money
will go to the charity designated
by the girl chosen Miss Merry
Christmas.
Foil Quarter Fear; Exams Near |
CreditHours and Time Examination Time
2 cr MF allclasses Dec. 14 regular class
period
2 cr MW allclasses Dec. 16 regular class period
2crTTh all classes Dec. 15 regular c ass period
3 cr Dlv all classes Dec. 16 regular c ass period\cr MWF allclasses Dec. 16 regular c ass period
rTTh all classes Dec. 15 regular class period
4aft 5 fiocK". KB *;iO-{° ;° ocredlt in: or asses Dec 17 10: -10-12:00courses 10.10 classes v i*. v mmi?nn
meeting 11:10 classes Dec. 8
daily 12:10 classes Dec. 17 i^in^nn1:10 classes Dec. 18 12- 0-2-00
2: 10 classes Dec.17 2: 10-4.00
3: 10 classes Dec. 18 3:10-5.00
For one credit hour courses, laboratory only courses and all other
courses not included in the above, pleaseobtainexamination"me from
the instructor of the course. Such examinations are usually scheduled
for the last period prior to Dec. 16.
''Zk&P11 #W*: "J§r^|s ■<&$%& '*i&.;W rM M M SJSSSSS £$b^
ettSftS7/.c!Kws -ins?sati*;"!^«!"ad:aSssJwas ss "artsrsSi lJ& "suwa'ass:
ext. Jl5 elorette with dining room, sun- 115.
RENTALS M429 orV 4-r8ei64aCe> TYPEWRITERS.Rentals, repairs._ Discount to students. Open eve-
MODERN apartment, furnished MISCELLANEOUS nings. Columbus Typewriter Co.
1-bedroom, $75, newly redecor- 719 E.Pike, EA 5-1053.
ated, 1633 14th Aye. EA 2-3772. Typ^ my home. stencils, r REWARDn offered by SU.
LARGE APARTMENT %ZF&v uuSi6 "^ Ski Club for information lead-Girls! Planning a change after IP14 zoui c, c.a a-aroj. ing tQ apprehension of culprit
the holidays? Make your selec- THESES term papers, manu- and/or recovery of three Ski
tion before final exams. Spa- scrlpt typing. Mrs. Rich, WE Club signs. Signs valued at $45
cious apartment for gracious 7-2423. total, made by cartooning
living, beautiful floors, modern '- weatherman Bob Hale. Last
furniture. Suitable for 4or 5 '57 VW, goodcondition, new paint sjgn was taken from Bellarmine
girls. Good location, near job, goodtires, $599. MU 2-3300, lobby, Nov. 14/15. Contact
school. $120. EA 5-0221. ext. 500, 8-5, ask for Chris. Chuck Sweeney, Bellarmine. 634-
YOUNG man to share house-
J||fc.||#% ■% Fft n A.M boat: Portage Bay, fireplace,Xl ICJD PR <Tj Kn view sundeck. $54 and shareWl^l\f ■% ■ ■%\0 ■▼■ electricity.EA 5-1221, EA 9-0426.
m* 0+ m *+ W" 4* LOST: Brown topcoat, scholarshipCORSAG S banquet. EA 2-6984.W '54 CHEV. new powerglide, $200.
PA 5-0243.
rJOB
OPPORTUNITIES"" Every Type of Corsage
JOBS?" Special Student Price Are you a senior whocan reach
your classmates? Will you help" Free Delivery.. . (direct to them expose their talents, train-' ing and desires to diversified em-
Ballarmine Hall ) ISST^^&^ca^^based service reports qualified
CALL AND YOUR ORDER students to recruiting employers
«.- nl-*r>xs
—
and we need a student aSentWILL BE READY to distribute our forms during
early December.
Set your own hours. Easy, no
order-taking, no money handling,_
I ■ ->g " _ no reports — but very LUCRA-Broadway Central Florist 'FoE c»mP« e „,„.„,■„-,..... ,«*«i» j r- to Sven B. Karlen, President,EA 4-3600 410 Broadway E. q c d center inc., Box 147,
Bronxville,N.Y. 10708.
RESTAURANT
(I \ & RETRIEVER ROOM
1501 EAST MADISON STREET EAST 5-5774
Music from the Mudflats
Now from high atop the Seattle Mudflats, over-
looking the Pacific Molasses Company and the
Harbor IslandMachineWorks, comesKOL mu-
sic. Upbeat music. Music for the whole family.
But especially designed for youngpersons from
18 to 35 (i.e., people who buy things; we're
not so dumb).
And that's not all. No. From high atop the
Seattle Mudflats, etc., we also bring you genu-
ine radio personalities. Guys like Ron Reynolds
(6-10 AM) and J. J. (Red River) Valley (2-6
PM) just toname one. Yes, hear witty sayings,
clever remarks, pearl-shaped tones direct from
real disc jockeys.
And that's not all, either. Oh, no. You also
get authentic news five minutes before every
single hour. Plus Special Events ("You'llLike
'Em"). Plus, on still days, the cry of the sea-
gull, the song of the octopus, the call of the
gantry crane.
No visitors.
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Junior Prombids are on sale in
the Chieftain from 10 a.m.-l p.m.
and in Bellarmine, 4:30-6:30 p.m.
Reminders
Voting for the Homecoming fi-
nals will be Thursday from 7:30
a.m.-l:30 p.m. in Pigott, L.A.,
and the Chieftain.
Pi Mv Epsilon, national mathe-
matics honorary, 8 p.m., Ba 402.
A lecture will be given by Dr. A.L. Peressini, assistant professor
of mathematics at the U. of Illi-
nois. Anyone interested may at-
tend.





MUN, 1p.m., Pigott 153. Mem-
bers will discuss joining the pro-
posed political union and vote on
the new constitution.
A social with the A Phi O's will
follow the meeting.
Gamma Sigma Phi, 8:30 p.m.,
Chieftain lounge.





p.m., St. Peter Claver Center.
Mrs. G. E. Olson of the Catholic
Interracial Council requests girls
to help on week-ends with child
care. Interested girls should at-
tend the meeting. Contact the
AWS office for more information.
Town Girls, 7:30 p.m., LA 123.
The new KOL presents:
